
Announcement

SafeDay Canada is an Alberta company providing the highest quality, domestically sourced PPE 
products and services to customers across Canada. Through a challenging and fluid landscape 
SafeDay has been at the forefront of the response providing B2B channels, strategic partnerships 

and education on how to keep family, friends and coworkers safe. 
SafeDay offers a variety of PPE products including Canadian-made disposable face masks, a wide 

range of sanitizer options and PPE Sani-Centre vending machines. 

Want to Order Masks?

Visit our Site at https://safedaycanada.com
Call us direct at 780-777-6989

Send us an email at sales@safedaycanada.com

Choose the Right Mask for the Task!

The Alberta Chambers of Commerce partners with SafeDay Canada, an 
Edmonton-based PPE company, to provide education, services and sup-
plies to over 25,000 businesses across Alberta
Message from the President, Ryan Vesty
SafeDay Canada has established partnerships with reliable, Canadi-
an manufacturers that produce quality products and effective ways 
to bring these products to market.  We have taken great strides to 
ensure that these valuable partnerships are scalable and sustain-
able.
I'm excited to announce our partnership with the Alberta Chambers 
of Commerce. The ACC network of 122 community chambers rep-
resents over 25,000 businesses in Alberta. Our collective objective 
is to ensure businesses understand and implement the proper pro-
tective measures according to the rules and regulations of munici-
pal, provincial and federal orders of government.
The ACC and SafeDay Canada are committed to providing educa-
tion, awareness and the supplies needed in order to get through 
this together.

“Alberta job creators have been leaders in 
adapting their businesses to meet the new 
health and safety requirements of the 
COVID-19 pandemic,” says ACC President and 
CEO Ken Kobly. 
“In doing s“In doing so, there’s been increased demand for 
safe, locally sourced PPE. Through this part-
nership with SafeDay Canada, more Alberta 
business operators will be able to access the 
reliable, high-quality PPE they need to keep 
their doors open.”

https://safedaycanada.com
sales@safedaycanada.com

780-777-6989


